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News Briefs
Rose-Hulman team
takes first place in
in modelling competition
by P.J. Hinton
News Editor
A team of Rose-Hulman students has won first place in
the 1990 Mathematical Contest in Modelling sponsored
by the Society of Industrial
and Applied Mathematics
(SIAM).
Team members were Joel
Atkins, senior; Jeff Dierckman, junior; and Kevin
O'Bryant, sophomore. They
won the contest by presenting
the best solution to one of two
modelling problems.
According to mathematics
professor Arlo W. Schurle, 162
teams from colleges and universities in the U.S. and Canada proposed solutions to the
same problem. He added that
larger schools, such as Clemson, CalTech and Harvard
were also represented in the
competition.
The contest involves choosing one of two modelling problems to solve. Students may
begin work on Friday and are
allowed to work on the problem throughout the weekend.
The solution to the problem
must be postmarked by the
proceeding Monday.

According to Schurle, the
problem the team solved
dealt with devising an efficient way to use to trucks to
sweep snow from county
roads on a given map.
The students were allowed
to use "any non-living thing"
as a resource, Schurle said.
According to Atkins, the
team spent most of the
weekend together, working in
the math department conference room, the Waters
Computing
Center,
O'Bryant's apartment and the
math department secretary's
office.
Atkins estimated that the
team spent about 42 hours
putting together the prizewinning solution.
Atkins, Dierckman, and
O'Bryant will present papers
on their solution to the problem at a July SIAM conference in Chicago and at a
Mathematical Association of
America conference in Columbus, Ohio in August.
Their solution will also be
published in the UMAP Journal, an undergraduate mathematics publication.

SGA executive committee
positions chosen
by Jason Karlen
SGA Historian
Student body President
Chadd Taylor and VicePresident Adam Griner have
completed their selections for
the Executive Committee of
the Student Government Association.
The selection process was
more involved this year, including interviews for the positions.
Geoffrey Payne is the new
treasurer. His primary job
will to oversee all monetary
transactions of SGA funded
clubs.
Shane Cox has been
selected as the secretary. In
addition to keeping the minutes of all of the SGA's meetings, the secretary this year
will work to reorganize the
committees already in existence in the student government.
The new business manager

for this fiscal year is Ryan
Hawk. He is in charge of all
refrigerator rentals and all
elections. Another task Hawk
has been assigned is to work
to improve voter turnout at
upcoming elections.
Finally, Jason Karlen has
been selected to be the SGA
historian. He will keep a permanent record of the SGAfunded club's activities. This
year, Karlen will also be
responsible for SGA public
relations.
Taylor and Griner have
already been busy gearing up
for this year. In order to have
a more productive fiscal year,
the Executive Committee will
hold meetings every week.
In addition, committees will
be formed within Congress in
order to delegate responsibilities and to allow the Congress
members more opportunity
for involvement.

Renaissance Faire to begin
with 8K run and fun run
On your mark... get set...
Go! The 10th annual Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods College
Renaissance Faire will begin
with an eight kilometer run
and a one mile fun run on
Sat., Apr. 21.
The races are scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m. and will
officially kick off the faire.
Prizes will be awarded to winners in both runs and t-shirts
will be presented to the first
100 entrants.
Participants in both races
will run through the Renaissance Faire grounds and
across the scenic Saint Maryof-the-Woods College.

Runners may register in advance by calling (812) 535-5212
or writing the Renaissance
Faire Office at Saint Mary-ofthe-Woods College, Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.
The Renaissance Faire features entertainment, food,
arts and crafts. For more information on Renaissance
Faire activities, call (812) 5355212.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
college is located in westcentral Indiana near Terre
Haute. The Woods is celebrating its Sesquicentennial and is
the oldest Catholic women's
liberal arts school in the
country.
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Engineers
in Concert

Moench Auditorium.
Sature9 at 7:30 p.m.

Fewer financial aid opportunities making Rose
less attractive to out-of-state students
by Donald Stanton
Staff Reporter
The tuition of Rose-Hulman is
expected to increase by 8.2 percent next fall. This will raise the
current cost of $9,300 to $10,065.
Such an increase has various
side effects on Rose-Hulman's
ability to recruit new students.
According to Jess Lucus, Dean
of Student Affairs, Rose-Hulman
is becoming less and less attractive to out-of-state students having moderate to high financial
need because of a lack of enough
financial aid opportunities.
In-state students often receive
state college funding to help reduce the substantial cost of at-

tending Rose-Hulman. The state
of Indiana has a good reputation
for assisting students with
documented financial need,
according to Lucas.
Currently, Rose-Hulman administration is working to find
ways to help individual students
obtain their unmet need.
Lucas expressed a concern
about the large increase in tuition. Rose-Hulman uses the revenue from tuition to pay the salaries of professors and other faculty members. In order to keep
quality faculty working at RoseHulman, salaries must increase
from time to time, Lucas said.

To accommodate this, tuition
must also increase.
However, Rose-Hulman contributed $2.5 million in endowment funds toward financial aid
in the 1989-90 school year. The
financial aid office looks at each
student financial status in order
to assist them in any way.
The number of in-state students has been decreasing for
the past few years. Sixty-seven
percent of the current student
body are residents of the state of
Indiana.
Rose-Hulman administration
does not see this a problem, instead, administration would like
to see a diverse student body.

Alcoa donates $30,000 for dynamic
systems and controls laboratory
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
Alcoa has awarded RoseHulman a $30,000 grant to further develop the dynamic systems
and controls laboratory located
in room C-116 of Moench Hall.
Alcoa's previous award to
Rose-Hulman, a 3-year grant, expired recently.
According to electrical and
computer engineering professor
Jeffrey E. Froyd, discussion
about requesting additional
funds started last June, and a
proposal was sent to Alcoa in
October. Rose-Hulman was notified of the award in February.

Froyd said that Alcoa's decision was based on a visit to RoseHulman by two of their engineers. They were very enthusiastic about the development of the
dynamic systems and controls
lab, since Alcoa's aluminum production processes use machinery
and controls based on principles
taught in the lab.
The lab is a joint ME-EE venture - another reason why Alcoa
approved the funds; Alcoa does
not make a definite distinction
between the two disciplines.
The lab contains several
"broom-balancer" apparatus
and materials to build a threetank system for testing liquid

level and temperature controls
in the tanks.
According to Froyd, Plans call
for expansion of the lab to include a variety of pfigsical systems.
General Motors has provided
funding for construction of the
existing ones. The Alcoa grant
will be used to purchase more
computers for use in the lab and
peripherals for a future programmable logic controller
(PLC). Allen-Bradley has donated five central processing units
for a PLC, but Rose-Hulman
does not have a complete unit
yet.

Rose-Hulman is out for blood
by Clark Pentico
Editor-in-Chief
RHA Blood Drive Chairman
The Spring blood drive will be
held on April 4, in the Moench
Hall Auditorium, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., but this is not going to be
an ordinary blood drive.
The blood drive committee has
come up with lots of prizes, incentives, challenges and promotions. Statistics will be kept on
fraternities, residence halls,
ROTC and Air Force ROTC
cadets, staff and faculty. WQQZ
will be on hand to report on our
contribution to the Terre Haute
community.
To allow the Rose-Hulman
community to know which
groups gave, the results will be
published in the Rose Thorn, on
April 6.
In the past, fraternity members have typically not given as
high a percentage as the independents. In an attempt to
boost fraternity support a travel-

ing plaque has been made. This
plaque will be presented to the
fraternity with the highest percentage of donors.
The student affairs staff has
decided to offer some incentives
to give blood.
President Samuel F. Hulbert
has agreed to dress up as the
"ultimate tourist," complete
with Bermuda shorts, floral
shirt, camera, sandals and a
visor, if 330 pints are given. Jess
Lucas, Dean of Students, has
offered to dress up as a bum for
a day, at 300 pints. Both of them
also agree to eat lunch and supper at ARA on the day they dress
up.
Pete Gustafson, Associate
Dean of Students, has agreed to
publicly shave his beard off, if
250 pints of blood are given. The
beard will be sealed in a small
jar and put on display, for a limited time, in the Union Office.
Tom Miller, Assistant Dean of
Students, has offered to be

thrown in the lake by the
fraternity with the highest percentage of donors if 200 pints of
blood are given.
All times and places for these
events will be announced in the
April 6 issue of the Thorn.
Another new promotion to get
new donors is the Blood Buddy
system. If a person who has
given blood brings a first time
donor he will have his name and
his buddy's name entered together in a drawing for pizzas. A person may enter every time he
brings a new donor.
There will be T-shirts given out
to every 25th donor. The usual
buttons, sun visors, cookies and
beverages will be available to all
donors.
In the past, the faculty and
staff have not had a high turnout
rate for the blood drive.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to take an active part in
this Rose-Hulman activity and
try to beat the students on a percentage basis.

'Engineers in Concert' to be held this weekend
The musical talents of Rose
students and faculty will be displayed tomorrow evening at the
10th annual Engineers in Concert
program in the Moench Hall Auditorium.
The concert, which is free to
the public, starts at 7:30 p.m.
Other performers include a gospel quartet, brass quartet, vocal
soloist, guitar and harmonica
solo, and men's chorus. RoseHulman's jazz band ,directed by
Deborah Goecker, will also perform.
Specifically, Royce Wilkinson
will display his talents on the
piano and trombone. As a soloist,
the junior chemistry major will
play three piano selections under
the title "Adventures of Ivan."
Later, he will join three class-

mates in a brass quartet performing music by Edmund Hanes and Robert Starer.
Other members of the brass
quartet include Howard Fischer,
a chemical engineering major
from Fort Wayne; Tony Zamora;
a computer science major from
Washington Court House, Ohio;
and Greg Hevron, a chemical
engineering major from Holland,
Ind.
It will be a family affair on the
piano for brothers Joe and Chris
Forler of Chrisney. Joe, a junior
electrical engineering major,
will play "Rustic Dance," while
Chris, 11, will perform "The
Hunters" and "The Rag March."
At the piano, professors Ruth
I. Waite will perform the second
and third movements from

"Sonata," while professor Peter
Parshall will direct a chorus of
students.
"Memory," a musical selection from the Broadway show
"Cats," will be performed by
vocalist Doug Tougaw, a junior
electrical engineering major
from St. Francisville, Ill., and a
piano accompanist, Paul DeStefano, a senior physics major
from Crown Point.
West German graduate students Manfred Newrly and Eric
Oldekop will combine on
"Church Sonata No. 1," while
junior Michael Gowin of Michigan City will showcase his talents in the guitar and harmonica
on Neil Young's "Heart of Gold"
and "Christmas at Denny's" by
Randy Stonehill.
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Mindsport/Prof Profile/RA Spotlight

Prof. Profile

MindSport

by Amit Bhatiani

By Amit Bhatiani
Hi Guys, this time we got four replies, now that has to go in
the Guiness Book of World Records as the highest response to a
single article ever by Rose students.
The winner of last week's MindSport : Rob Spence (18,20).
As a special bonus to all in geekland, this week's MindSport
is dedicated to Geekiness.
Remember...FIRST PRIZE: LARGE 2 TOPPING PIZZA.
So here goes GeekSport...
1. This movie got Warren Beatty a directing Oscar.
2. The Stamp Act was passed on this day in 1765.
3. Amongst his masterpieces are "The Girl in the Golden
Atom" and "The Insect Invasion."
4. Toronto was formerly known as?
5. When were the first storm warnings sent out to fishermen.
6. He was assassinated on April 4, 1968.
7. This was the first American quiz show on T.V.
8. He discovered the neutrino.
9. The first Jetliner service was between these two cities.
10. He invented barbed wire.
11. Fred Astaire was born here.
12. He was the first man to ascend into the stratosphere.
13. What was the Lunar module on the Apollo XI mission
called?
14. This world dignitary died in a plane crash over Congo.
15. The United Nations was formed on this day in 1945.
16. In WWII what was the "Battle of the Bulge?17. The first H-bomb was exploded here.
18. The world's first public T.V transmission began here.
19. Amongst his works are "Death of a salesman- and "View
from a bridge."
20. He formed the Peace Corps.
Answers to last week:
1. Adolf Hitler
2. Keats
3. H.M.S Beagle
4. Erwin Rommell
5. Limerick
6. Pythia
7. Gladstone
8. Waterman
9. Spain
10. Mt. Elbrus
11. Mt. K2
12. The Domesday book
13. Austrian
14. Yugoslavian
15. Athena
16. Akihito
17. Andrei Gromyko
18. Machiavelli
19. Michaelangelo
20. Snooker
Send Answers to Box 1356.

Dr. G.C. Kyker Jr.
Date of Birth: Dec 2, 1938
Education: Brown(B.S), Duke(Ph.d)
Family: Penny, Peggy(30), Dorothy(25)
Likes: Singing
Dislikes: quibbling
Most Educational Experience: Being a father has taught me to see
things from the other person's perspective.
Most Embarrassing Moment: Blocking and freezing in front of an
important audience.
View on Rose going co-ed: Strongly in favor.
Why he is a Prof: The urge to teach in me precedes my taking up
physics and hence there was never any conflict.
Aim in life: I want to travel and see the world, something that I
Dr. Kyker
have not had the opportunity to do.
photo by: Brian Fane
One way that he thinks Rose can be made better: I think that the
pure sciences need to be given a little more emphasis.
View on the average Rose student: hard working, motivated, sometimes too motivated, no sense
of humor about grades.
View on life in general: In times of difficulty, you've got to take it one step at a time and go on.

RA Spotlight - KEN SWANK
Ken Swank is a respected member of the Rose-Hulman community. His strong character and sense of direction have earned him this
respect. Ken, however, has not always been such a strong leader. He
feels that he came to Rose as a "clueless freshman," but has learned
and grown over the past four years.
Most of Ken's formative years were spent growing up in Terre
Haute. He is quick to point out however, that he does not own a truck.
Ken belongs to the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, is an avid weightlifter
and enjoys running, Bob Dylan and prunes. He also decided to invest
his time while at Rose into being a resident assistant. This has not
always been easy. Between classes, his family, activities and his
fiance, it was difficult to find the time to devote to the men in his
residence hall which Ken felt they deserved. But it was made worth
the effort whenever someone would come back to thank Ken for his
help. Ken feels he has grown in many ways from being an R.A. By
dealing with such a variety of people, Ken has "learned to accept
them as what they are. And I have actually learned to appreciate
that (there is such a variety)." This is only one way in which Ken has
learned to deal with people better and to develop his leadership skills.
After graduation Ken plans to work for Eli Lilly in Indianapolis, the
exact job and location he had hoped for. The past four years have
been a lot of hard work, but Ken says,"I didn't realize it was worth it
until I got my job." After entering Rose "Clueless," Ken now has a
sense of accomplishment to be graduating with the job of his choice
while knowing he took the time to help a lot of people along the way
through his R.A. position.

Ken Swank
photo by Brian Fane

COUPON! • OPEN TIL 9

FOR RENT

Style Cut

Now renting
for next fall
1-9 students
furnished house
or apartments

'5.50
REG. $6.50

call

Layer & Feathered

Expires 4-6-90

His N Hers
Hairstyling. World
1440 S. 25th
232-0631

877.2910

Minutes from Campus
We match all tan ads- bring them In.
All Tans $1.75 per session
,
_ _

THORN STAFF
The Rose Thorn is published weekly at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, Box 170, 5500 Wabash Ave.,
Terre Haute, IN 47803. Phone 812 877-1511 ext. 255.
Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Humor Editor
Advertising
Business Manager
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Sportswriters
News Typist
Photographers

Clark Pentico
P.J. Hinton
Amit Bhatiani
Ken Koziol
Ron Dippold
Brian Goodman
Scott Kirkpatrick
P.J. Hinton,
Bryan Haney, Donald Stanton,
Kent Neier, Eric Geib,
Ron Dippold, Brian McGlynn,
Matt Spurgeon
Ken Koziol
William Lund
Brian Fane, Brian Dougherty,
Rob Moffet
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Adviser

The Editors
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The Rose Thorn welcomes letters or comments from
readers. Articles, ideas, and announcements are also
desired. In view of length constraints, we reserve the
right to limit the lengths of comments and use excerpts
from letters. All submitted material must be signed. All
material should be submitted the Monday prior to publication.

How To Make Your
Resume Stand Out Among
All The Others.
A professionally taken, sharp photograph gives distinction and more life to your
resume and helps you to get a leg up on the
competition for the job you want. You'll be
more memorable to prospective employers
before and after an interview if they've got a
good photograph to help connect your name
with your face.

Galloway takes professional
resume photos. Of course, sending an
unprofessional photograph is worse than
sending none at all. At Galloway's Memory
Makers Portrait Studio, you'll get the professional look you want. With our variety of
backgrounds and lighting techniques, we
offer a good selection of quality portraits in
our Meadows studio.

You get enough photos for 40
resumes for under $25. We're
offering a special portrait package to help
you get your foot in the door at the job
you're after. For just $24.95, you'll get 40
color wallet-size photos of the pose you
choose from a variety of proofs.

You get faster turnaround
from Galloway. We know you're
probably in a hurry to get your pictures back
once they're taken. We'll have them to you
in 3 days so you can start mailing out your
memorable resumes soon. Call us today at
235-1956 for an appointment for your own
set of resume photos.

c7klemory:Makerg PortraitStudio
235-1956 • The Meadows
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Sports

What a feeling! Baseball wins, and wins, and wins!
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Seven games. Seven games is
all the Rose-Hulman Engineers'
baseball team won last season to
finish with a record of 7-29. Tuesday, the team swept a double
header from Indiana-Southeast
to win it's seventh game once
again - but this time Rose's record is 7-4, and much of the season remains.
Marc Bastian pitched a complete game in the opener for
Rose, as the team won 10-5. Ed
Huonder and Shane Cox each
had twoun homers in the third inning, and each added a single for
the game. Kevin Kluemper had
three doubles. It was the second
game that proved to be the exciting one of the night, however, as
the Engineers escaped with a
narrow 8-7 victory.
Down 6-0 before the first out of
the game, reliever Dave Gowans
(2-1) came on to save the team.
The whole game he only allowed
just one unearned run the rest of
the way. Kevin Patterson and
Kyle Thompson capped the Rose
comeback by combining for the
winning run in the bottom of the

seventh inning. Patterson hit a
two-run homer in the bottom of
the fifth inning to force a 7-7 tie.
He then led off the seventh inning with a single and was sacrificed to second by Rob Hastings.
Sophomore Brian Schwager then
stepped in and singled as Patterson stopped at third.
In a play surrounded by controversy, Thompson ended the
game with a sacrifice fly. While
the umpires were deciding
whether or not the center-fielder
actually caught the ball before
dropping it, the other team was
arguing that Patterson never
tagged up at third. After playing
a few minutes under protest, the
appeal was denied, and Rose
went on to sweep.
Wins were not easy to come by
as Rose travelled to Eastern Illinois University the following
day. The team dropped the first
game 15-3, and lost a close
second game 6-5. All of the runs
were unearned as sophomore
Eric Cunningham pitched a complete game, and kept his ERA a
perfect 0.00. The Engineers play
against Adrian College at home
tomorrow in a double-header.

The Engineers' game isn't all offense. Here, Kevin Patterson picks off a runner at first base.
photo by Brian Dougherty

Track celebrates 100 winning years
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
When the Engineers of RoseHulman step out on to Phil
Brown Field tomorrow afternoon, they will be eager to continue the winning traditions that
have preceded them for 100
years. Despite the tradition and
historic precedence Rose has,
the Panthers of Hanover will
have their own thoughts as to
who should win on Saturday.
For the past 100 years, the
Rose-Hulman Track and Field
team has passed on a tradition of
excellence. Known for winning
championships, as well as breaking records, the Engineers began
their tradition in their very first
intercollegiate meet. The 1890 Indiana Intercollegiate Athletic Association Field Day was won by
a school then-called Rose
Polytechnic Institute. Of course
the meet was a little different 100
years ago.
Some of the events included in
the "Field Day" were the standing broad jump, baseball throw,
one-mile walk, and the high kick.
This first such meet for Rose,
held in Terre Haute, was won by
the host school. Rose won nine
events, and Arnold Layman cap-

field athletes (2;30 p.m.) in E.E.
Black Recreation Center. The
100-year-old trophy from the
team's 1890 victory will be on
display along with many other
memorabilia from Rose's successes.
Among the greats from RoseHulman were three-time NCAA
Division III national javelin
champion Chris Trapp (1984-86);
Tony Allen, a four-time Division
III All-American (1975-78), and
arguably the greatest Rose
athlete ever; sprinter Paul Turk
(1907), who once accepted a challenge to race a steam-powered
locomotive; and high jumper
Irvin Keeler, who held the
school's high jump record of 6'-3
1/4" for 30 years (1940-70).
The most recent Rose team
has been the champion of the
College Athletic Conference for
the last eleven years. This, for
Rose Polytechnic's first inthe most part is due to the coachtercollegiate trophy from
ing of veteran Bill Welch. He
1890.
now enters the ICAC with hopes
A special 100th anniversary of continuing that tradition. With
celebration will be held tomor- a runner-up finish at the crossrow. The day will kick off with country conference championthe outdoor-opener against ship this past fall, a championHanover (field events begin at ship may not be too far out of
noon), followed by a luncheon for reach - and after 100 years of
former and current track and excellence, why not?

PIZZA
KING
"The P400/

tured top blue ribbons in the running (5'2") and standing (4'5")
broad events. Rose also beat,
handily, Indiana University and
Purdue University - neither
school won a single event. Other
schools competing were Franklin
College, Hanover College,
Wabash College, and DePauw
University.

ios The TaAte"

Ballyhoo Pizza King
(Servicing Rose-Hulman)
dicsone ai the .9#sciia4.ia-S4ie
PIZZA
16" X-LARGE
14" LARGE
10" SMALL
7.95
6.75
CHEESE
4.50
8.95
1-ITEM
7.65
5.25
2-ITEM
8.55
9.95
6.00
9.40
11.75
DELUXE
7.00
DELUXE PIZZA INCLUDES: Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green
Peppers, and a dash of Extra Cheese.
INGREDIENTS AVAILABLE: Extra Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Ham, Onion, Green Pepper, Barbeque, Jalapeno Peppers, Pineapple,
and Seafood.

In Other Rose Sports

HOT SANDWICHES

by Ken Koziol Sports Editor
FENCING: The fencing Club went to the National Junior Olympic Championships the weekend
before finals. In foil, Gary Burdette placed 171st and Elihu Feustel placed 144th. In epee, Feustel
was 22nd. Also, at the Fred Coons Open, Burdette advanced to the semi-finals. In the Southern
Indiana Open, Coach Joe Klein won the Saber competition and Feustel was fourth. Feustel also
placed fourth in epee, and won in foil. The next tournament for the team will be on April 7th at the
Southern Indiana Sectional Championships. Finalists of this tournament will advance to the Great
Lakes Championship. Submitted by Elihu Feustel

CHIPS AND PICKLES FREE UPON REQUEST
HALF
STROMBOLI
2.50
TEXAS BARBEQUE
2.50
SUBMARINE
2.50
HAM & CHEESE
BREAD STIX & HOT CHEESE
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

TENNIS: The team will be in search of it's first victory at the Rose-Hulman Invitational Tournament. This event, which is becoming one of the top small-college tourneys in Indiana will begin at 9
a.m., tomorrow. Among the competitors are the University of Chicago, Lake Land College, Transylvania University, Elmhurst College, Union (Ky) College, and Franklin College.

FREE DELIVERY

WERE FIGHTING FOR
1OUR LIFE

American Heart
Association
This space provided as a public service.

/Yew &die % Seiwe acae!
WE DELIVER LOTTO TICKETS

1YArnardo's Pizza Box
1220 WABASH AVE.

13"
$1°°

16"

Off Medium

$2°° Off Large

$1.00 OFF
014" Large Pizza

%Sandwiches

•Soft Drinks

$2.00 OFF:
16" X-Large Pizza:

'Amami eoarson &jots &de/sal • .2s4ge

Exp. 1-25-90

- ewe,66d.

NOT VALID IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
(Valid until March 31, 1990)

Available

234-4904

OR

Good at any Ballyhoo Location
Call: 232-3939 or 232-3423

FREE DELIVERY $5.00 minimum

•Bread Stir

WHOLE 11"
4.50
4.50
4.50
2.50
1.50

DELIVERY HOURS:
3:00 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

GOLF: Head Coach Gene Mitz has conditioned his players during the good weather and should be
ready to compete in the season-opener in the Martinsville Triangular tournament in Martinsville,
Indiana on March 27. Top returners include seniors Scott Salter and Rich Lesniak, and junior Mark
Schuld.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSGEIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

232-3423

2405 Poplar Street

I.

•••11
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Humor/Satire

You Be The Judge
Back by popular demand!
There are certain things that go
on where there seems to be a
connection, but you can't really
prove anything... So the thing to
do is give the reader all the data
and allow him to draw his own
conclusion. This is democracy,
and this is how Carter got
elected. Regardless of that: we
guarantee that at least one of the
statements in each pair has been
confirmed, the rest are merely
awaiting confirmation by the
"Enquirer." (Ed: This article is
a bit dated, now, but hey...)
Loretta and Collette are often
seen wearing what can only be
termed laboratory coats. ARAT
food. Rats and cockroaches seen
running out of the Union and
hurling themselves into Speed
Lake. You be the judge.
Studies indicating that the incidence of male rape at Rosem is
incredibly low (figures from
Blumberg not included). Dumbminoes stops its ridiculous policy
of "meet us in the lobby." You
be the judge.

Tom Miller parks in the "No
Parking - Fire Lane" for over
two hours while insecurity directs traffic a few feet away. A
student at Skinner parks with
one of his tires touching the
parking space dividing line and
receives a ticket. (Both true)
You be the judge.

terviews because of the weather
and roads. These are the people
who are supposed to be the roadmasters. (Both true) You be the
judge.
Crime and violence at an all
time high in Panama. President
Bush sends Dan Quayle, advising
him to, "Do a little shopping, insult a few armed thugs, play in a
few militarized zones." You be
the judge.

"Trivial Star" calls 1/8" of
snow "the fury of Winter." Dr.
Sandals calls one of his tests
"challenging." You be the judge.

Rose Senior heads off to
Bloomington every weekend
without fail to see his girlfriend.
Wanda's Whips reports an all
time high in profits. You be the
judge.

The EPA notes that due to
cleanups, toxic waste dumps are
harder to find. ARAT announces
a 6% increase in price for next
year. You be the judge.

To help bolster blood drive
turnout, Tom Mauler agrees to
get thrown into the lake. Students suggest concrete swimming trunks. You be the judge.

Jerks campaigning for SGA
flood halls and mailboxes with
multiple fliers asking that we
elect them. Geraldo Rivera
sweeps the "write in" vote
(although this is later thrown
out). You be the judge.

Dr. Hulburp not featured on
page N +1 for awhile. The Torn
stops receiving pipe bombs with
"Quote This!" stenciled on them.
You be the judge.

Indiana Department of Transportation cancels their in-

photo by Rob Moffet

Why is it that the "Nutrition Info" rack at ARAT is empty?
Mrs. Stewer, shown here threatening to rip our photographer's lungs out if he takes the photo, declined comment. Our photographer is re-learning how to breathe.

Quotes of The Week
We've decided to scale down the Quotes section a bit, as it was growing without bound and
devouring huge amounts of space. So we'll only print the best quotes as determined by our panel of
experts, but keep sending them to Box 643, as we can't get the best if we don't have any!
"At my age, I want to die of natural causes... cirrhosis and lung cancer.- Prof. Schmidt, Complex Variables

TOP Ten Reason Nothing Has Happened Lately
1) Without the Torn to print the news, there is no news.
2) After paying Spring quarter tuition, no one can afford to do anything.
3) Dr. Hulburp was healing a new face in Tahiti with love slave Deborah Norville.
4) We're afraid that the king of investigative newspapers, the Trivial
Star, will root out any attempts at wrongdoing with ceaseless
inquiry.
5) Much more fun to watch the Hautean government and "Mayor"
Chains screw up endlessly then to actually do anything ourselves.
6) Torn advisor Piker is doing a much better job at keeping the Torn
staff in the dark than usual.
7) Sam's decided to stop keeping that shard of the Dark Crystal in his
office.
8) The world is breathlessly awaiting the release of "Rocky V."
9) Face it, how exciting can an all-male engineering college be?
10) After Thud Thmith becoming a PKA blood brother, even
Armageddon would be an anticlimax. (Rumor is he's actually
their buyer, at least till they get someone in their fraternity who
looks 21)

"What would you do to protect the soft parts of your anatomy?"
- Prof. Young, on management
"You love your girlfriend and you love your mashed potatoes. You marry the mashed potatoes,
they're more managable."
- Prof Connelly, Lit & Writ, on different uses of the same word
"Women are the root of all evil."
- Prof. Connelly, a sample thesis sentence.
"What the hell does this have to do with statistics? Oh yeah, it shows you want things to work!"
- Dr. Graves, MA205, 5 minutes into a story on Apollo 13
Student Quotes
"Why can't we have real mice with little balls?"
- R. Pappas. on optical mice
"I'm immune to sleep: It doesn't hurt me at all!"
- Sophomore on night habits
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